Celebrate Mother's Day...
any day in May at
Mangapapa Country Estate!

To honour and celebrate our MUMS, we have
created a range of delightful treats to pamper
and indulge a very special woman in our lives.
Give Mum the night off and celebrate FAMILY
love with a special 3-course dinner curated by
our culinary leader, Chef Kim.

Our GIVE MUM THE NIGHT OFF DINNER is $90.00
per head and includes a glass of bubbles for a
celebratory toast, followed by a delightful 3-course
dinner. Finish on a memorable note with a family
photo to treasure!

Let us take care of YOU.

MUM's the word!
The MANGAPAPA Royal G&TEA treat.
A delightful afternoon of family fun and conviviality
High tea accompanied by our absolutely delicious
signature pink Sloe gin, elderflower & tonic
Priced at $65.00 per head

The MANGAPAPA VEUVE&TEA treat is a tribute to
the Grande Dame of Champagne, Madame Clicquot,
whose motto “only one quality...the finest” is so apt as we
pay homage to our every day heroines - our Mothers
and their formidable contribution to our lives.
Combine a superb glass of Veuve Clicquot
Champagne with our fabulous High Tea.
Here's a toast to her brilliance and jois de vivre!
Priced at$ 79.00 per head

A MANGAPAPA family spa day!
Multigenerational pampering perfection for
Grandmothers, Mothers and Daughters.
Create magical wellness moments!

Relax, rejuvenate, restore, and revive the body,
mind and spirit with our signature self care
health and wellness day at the stunning
Mangapapa Country Estate retreat
for the ultimate indulgent treat.
Enjoy a morning brunch in our Conservatory with
a glass of bubbles followed by a 1-hour facial
and/or massage, sauna and jacuzzi experience at
our refreshing Mangapapa Day Spa.
Priced from $230.00 per person.

The MANGAPAPA "My Wonderful Winter Retreat
Package” comprises a 1-night stay in a
gorgeous suite complete with an ambient fireplace,
a 5-course dinner, two x 1-hour
relaxing couple massages,
a bottle of celebratory bubbles on arrival
and late check out.
Share the love and indulge for $1,195.00 per night.

Mangapapa Country Estate

Accommodation, restaurant & spa
reservations
email luxury@mangapapa.co.nz
or call 06 878 3234

Happy Mother's Day!

